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Background: The dust diseases silicosis and asbestosis were the first occupational diseases to have
widespread impact on workers. Knowledge that asbestos and silica were hazardous to health became
public long after the industry knew of the health concerns. This delay was largely influenced by the interests
of Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (MetLife).
Objectives: To understand how MetLife influenced the science and politics of asbestos and silica exposure
in the first half of the twentieth century.
Methods: We examined previously secret corporate documents produced in litigation, deposition, and trial
testimony, as well as published scholarship.
Results: MetLife established itself as an authority in public and industrial health in the early part of the
twentieth century, gaining the trust of the public and government. They were able to use this trust and
authority to avoid financial loss, including the firing of sick workers, and avoid legal liability by organizing a
network of experts to testify on their behalf in silica- and asbestos-related damage suits. They further
manipulated the results of scientific findings from major research institutions, delaying important knowledge
about the asbestos–cancer relationship. They also influenced law and public policy through writing and
implementing worker compensation laws in numerous states and concocting an arbitrary ‘‘protective’’
standard to monitor asbestos exposure. This standard was known by MetLife to not protect against
disease.
Conclusions: The actions of MetLife and its allies had real human and scientific consequences and an
effect on the industry lasting until now.
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…If only the slightest exposure to the dust results
ultimately in death, then the scope of the necessary
preventive measures is summed up in one wordprohibition- for, practically speaking, it is impossible
to prevent such exposure. Merewether Memorandum
on Asbestosis, Tubercle, December 19331
You should be concerned not only with the
successful defense of your own cases but of others
as well. In this situation the answer to the age old
query, Am I my brother’s keeper is emphatically,
‘‘Yes’’. Each verdict against the defendant
encourages others to bring suit and provides
ambulance chasing lawyers with arguments and
money to see that they do. Speech of Alfred Hirth,
an Owens-Illinois lawyer at the opening meeting of
the Industrial Hygiene Foundation in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, 19352
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Introduction
There is little debate among scholars that corporations
influenced disputes over the science of industrial
diseases during the 20th century.3–9 Many contemporary critiques have emphasized strategies of scientific
‘‘uncertainty’’ that corporations use to avoid regulation and accountability to those injured by exposure to
their products.10–19 However, where some scholars cite
that errors, positivist exuberance, and contemporaneous lack of knowledge contributed to the disputes,
others have concluded that these scientific disputes went
beyond the bounds of ordinary scientific debate and
contention.3,4,9 Rosner and Markowitz concluded that
scientific disputes were based on deceit, while Ong and
Glantz proposed that some disputes constitute cynical
manipulations of scientific principles.20,21 Like this
article, these investigations were based on the release
of previously confidential corporate documents, which
became available when courts ordered their release
as a result of tort litigation.22 (In their 2008 book,
McCullough and Tweedale relied on some of these
documents to establish that asbestos mining and
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product companies hid and/or manipulated scientific
evidence that were adverse to their economic
interests.9 In some cases, the choice of reliance
materials has become a litigation strategy.23 For
example, historians who serve as defense witnesses in
tobacco litigation have refused to review internal
corporate documents, while they opine on contemporaneous knowledge or corporate conduct.23)
Secret corporate documents often reveal that product manufacturing companies, their insurers, and
their affiliated scientists knew more about their
products’ toxicity than the unaffiliated medical and
scientific community. Workers at these manufacturing companies were the first to be exposed and
develop disease, which triggered insurance claims.
Neither the companies nor their insurers had a legal
obligation to publish their knowledge.
Insurance companies’ secret knowledge of these
health risks has been largely overlooked. Insurance
companies have a fiduciary duty to assess risks and
have complete access to company data. As such, they
are often the first to become aware of risks through
inspections of potential customers or through notices
of legal death and health claims of those they insure.
Unlike individual companies or even public health
entities, they were and are uniquely situated to view
patterns of morbidity and mortality across entire
industries. For instance, both Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company (henceforth MetLife) and the
Prudential Life Insurance Company studied the effects
of asbestos on workers and acquired knowledge about
asbestos hazards a decade before any medical publications appeared on the topic. Frederick Ludwig
Hoffman, a statistician for Prudential Life Insurance
Company, first recognized the asbestos hazard in
1918.24
This paper details one of the first examples of
corporate manipulation of science in the twentieth
century, focusing on the key role of MetLife.
Beginning in the 1920s, MetLife and companies that
purchased its group insurance policies suffered huge
economic damages resulting from silicosis and
asbestosis claims and lawsuits.25 To alleviate their
losses and ‘‘protect the interest of the industry,’’
MetLife and their corporate allies acted in concert to
distort medical literature on asbestos and silica health
effects and use their political and economic power to
ensure that workers were not compensated for workrelated illnesses.26
The companies implemented four key strategies:
MetLife sought to (1) establish itself as a public health
authority. By gaining the trust of the public and
government through numerous programs in health
education, treatment, and prevention, MetLife gained
a reputation as a respected authority on industrial
health. Based on this perception, MetLife personnel
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were able to carry out work that supported its own and
its clients’ financial interests rather than promote
public health. To do so, the corporation (2) created a
network of ‘‘experts’’ who shared their priorities and
promulgated their viewpoints. MetLife used its influence to (3) manipulate science and (4) target law and
policy to make certain they and their clients were safe
from liability in the long run. The strategies implemented by MetLife and its corporate allies are an
important part of occupational health history but also
have continuing relevance. They have been — and
continue to be — reproduced in numerous other
industries, most notably the tobacco and pharmaceutical industries, a legacy we explore in a second paper
also to be published in this journal. In this paper, we
look at how MetLife used the four key strategies in
their engagement with the silica and asbestos industries in the first four decades of the twentieth century.
To understand these strategies, we reviewed documents produced in litigation by MetLife, personal
communications between MetLife employees and
other industry players, meeting minutes, and transcripts of speeches in addition to the relevant
published literature, deposition transcripts, and trial
testimony. Many of documents were generated by
corporate executives and their medical consultants
and reflect contemporaneous opinions that the
authors never expected would become public.

MetLife’s Power and Influence
The deleterious side effects of the inhalation of dust
were well known to the ancients. Pliny (BC 23), the
poet Lucretius (BC 96), Paracelsus (1534),
Agricola(1556)…Agricola states that it was not
uncommon to find women in the mining districts who
had married seven times and there were no divorces
in those days. The Colorado miners have for years
referred to certain dust producing air drills as
‘‘widow makers.’’ It was not, however, until very
recently, about 1912, that worthwhile research and
clinical work were undertaken. Speech of Alfred
Hirth, an Owens-Illinois lawyer at the opening
meeting of the Industrial Hygiene Foundation in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 19352

MetLife provided health, life, and disability
insurance to thousands of miners and workers via
companies (the insurer’s actual customers) that
deducted premiums from worker salaries and forwarded the money to MetLife.27 As a mutual
insurance company, Metlife’s ‘‘excess revenue’’ was
distributed to shareholders and reflected in the
salaries of its employees. Its success was built on
pioneering these industrial or ‘‘group insurance’’
policies, then uncommon in the USA but popular in
Britain, and selling them to large corporations.27–30
These industrial policies made MetLife the largest life
insurance company in North America by 1909 and
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the largest in the world by 1914.31,32 In 1909, Haley
Fiske, vice president of MetLife, noted that all of
MetLife’s profits resulted from its industrial policies. By
1929, 40% of newly issued policies were industrial.31 In
1935, MetLife was the largest company in the world
with assets of over $3.8 billion ($200 million more than
US federal tax receipts that year), and insured one fifth
of the US and Canadian populations combined.29,33,34
MetLife also exerted considerable influence over
key political figures, including Governor and eventual President Franklin Roosevelt. Roosevelt considered himself a friend to the insurance industry,
often speaking and acting in its favor during his time
in office. He appointed Frederick H. Ecker, the
President of MetLife from 1929 to 1936, to the board
of the Saratoga Springs Commission (Roosevelt’s pet
project while governor of New York) and conferred
with Ecker directly on matters such as unemployment
insurance programs.35 According to Richards’ book
on the formation of social security, Roosevelt
described himself as a ‘‘hard boiled’’ insurance man
and joked that ‘‘the little tin god I worship is called
‘actuarial table.’’35 Roosevelt’s trusted Secretary of
Labor Francis Perkins (1933–1945) was also sympathetic to the insurance industry. She used industry
jargon against the British plan for state run
unemployment insurance in 1931, mirroring many
of MetLife’s own positions.35 She also played a major
role in planning the industry-organized national
meetings on silicosis in the 1930s.3,36–39 Elsewhere
in the Roosevelt administration, MetLife representatives exerted their influence on policy behind the
scenes, for example informally participating in the
work of the Committee on Economic Security.35
Much of the corporate and governmental trust in
MetLife was cultivated by Dr. Anthony J. Lanza.i
MetLife hired Lanza in 1924 as assistant medical
director in charge of expanding and overseeing
MetLife’s industrial hygiene consulting, a free service
that advised group policy holders on methods that
could be implemented to reduce occupational injuries
and dust exposures. Lanza worked in concert with his
superiors, Drs. Wright and Armstrong (the third
Vice-President) and the actuary department to study
dust diseases at the plants and make recommendations about how the companies should approach
industrial hygiene problems.ii As MetLife’s main
i

On Lanza and his role in industrial health: ‘‘He served as special adviser
on industrial hygiene to the government of Australia, as special staff
member of the International Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation,
and as executive director of the National Health Council. He guided Met
Life’s research and educational services. According to MetLife: ‘His fame
as an authority on certain industrial diseases such as silicosis is both
national and world wide.’ He was a prominent member of industrial
hygiene committees of the American Medical Association, the US
Chamber of Commerce, and the American Public Health Association,
and served on the board of trustees of the Industrial Hygiene
Foundation.’’40

ii
Lanza instructed Johns Manville’s physicians to not warn workers of dust
disease problems. 41
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contact with outside experts and government agencies, such as the US Public Health Service (USPHS),iii
Lanza played a central role in Metlife and its
corporate clients’ contestation of occupational disease claims.

Early knowledge of dust diseases, silicosis crisis,
and MetLife’s motive
Dust disease had garnered attention at the turn of
the twentieth century as ‘‘miners’ phthisis,’’ the lung
disease that would soon be linked to silica exposure.3,43 In the USA, silica dust was recognized as a
cause of disease by 1900, when the Journal of the
American Medical Association reported that many
miners suffered from what was termed the fibroid form
of phthisis.3 In the following years, studies of South
African gold miners drew further attention to the
health effects of silica dust.44 In 1912, the word
‘‘silicosis’’ entered the occupational disease lexicon
when a South African commission pronounced that
silicosis was a separate disease, noting that ‘‘All true
cases of miners’ phthisis are thus primarily cases of
silicosis; silicosis is the feature common to the all.’’45
The commission also specified the connection between
silicosis and tuberculosis:
In the later states [of silicosis], tuberculosis
becomes commonly or invariably superimposed upon
this condition, and the type of the disease becomes
that of a tuberculous infection in a fibroid lung.46

In 1917, Lanza, not yet an employee of MetLife,
and his colleague Edwin Higgins conducted a USPHS
and Bureau of Mines investigation on silicosis at the
Joplin, Missouri mine district.47 At that time, Joplin
was the center and transportation hub of the TriState mining region of southeast Kansas, northeast
Oklahoma and southwest Missouri. From 1850 to
1950, the Tri-State region produced 50% of US zinc
and 10% of US lead.48 Lanza and Higgins found
dangerous quantities of silica dust in the mines and
determined silicosis to be a legitimate and severe
health hazard for the miners.46 They were the first to
propose that silicosis followed a dose–response
relationship; thus, if mine owners reduced excess
exposures by application of available technologies,
they might reduce, but would not eliminate, clinically
apparent silicosis.iv,47
The US public was largely unaware of silicosis until
the Depression, at which point the local and national
press began reporting on a growing number of lawsuits
spurred by an epidemic of silicosis in West Virginia.49–51
Between 1930 and 1933, Union Carbide Corporation
iii

MetLife provided funding to the USPHS and paid the salaries of some
USPHS personnel. It also provided funding for animal and human studies
of the effects of dust disease.42
iv
The modern recognition of asbestos as a hazard followed soon
thereafter: a 1918 US Bureau of Labor paper (by Hoffman of
Prudential) noted that ‘‘…asbestos workers…[worked] under healthinjurious conditions.’’24
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(UCC) hired a contractor to drill the Hawk’s Nest
Tunnel at Gauley Bridge, West Virginia, through
‘‘sandstone containing in excess of 99% pure silica.’’52,53
About 3000 workers, most of whom were African
Americans, performed the dustiest work of machine
drilling and developed acute or ‘‘rapid’’ silicosis within
months.39,53 It is estimated that as many as 1500
workers died while working or shortly after working on
the tunnel; a local undertaker was hired to dispose of
the bodies, burying an undetermined number in a mass
grave.39,50,52 The death toll was certainly much higher
since most silicosis cases have a long latency period
(greater than 20 years), and no one determined the fate
of the surviving workers in the ensuing decades.50,52
Five hundred and thirty-eight workers filed lawsuits
against UCC’s contractor.52 What became known as
the Hawk’s Nest Disaster generated a national political
campaign to support worker health.54–56 In 1936,
Congress held hearings on the matter, bringing national
media attention to the general issue of occupational
disease.50,57 In the mid-1930s, silicosis was regarded as
the ‘‘king of occupational diseases,’’ as well known and
notorious as asbestosis would become in the 1990s.3
Hawk’s Nest remains the largest single industrial
disaster in United States history.
Claims for compensation resulting from the Hawk’s
Nest incident actually comprised only a small percentage of lawsuits and compensation claims coming from
dust-exposed workers all over the country. As the
primary insurer for hundreds of companies who
mined, manufactured, or supplied silica and asbestos
products, MetLife’s financial interests were inextricably linked to the crisis.58 If the lawsuits jeopardized
their customers’ size or existence, MetLife would lose
business. Furthermore, at that time MetLife was
obligated to pay claims to workers who became
disabled while their policies were in effect.25 The
company also had investments in mining companies,
asbestos product manufacturing companies, and
companies whose workers contracted silicosis during
product manufacture (Fig. 1).
By 1926, MetLife estimated that the insurance
industry’s total potential dust disease liabilities
amounted to $5.5 billion, the modern day equivalent
of $60 billion; of these, MetLife had the largest
share.31,58 Bassford, MetLife’s actuary, wrote that
MetLife’s ‘‘losses under Group Life and Health
contracts have been great,’’ and ‘‘those [losses] under
Ordinary and Industrial policies [had] not [been]
determined but [were] presumably great also. The
prospective loss is large…’’25 In the Tri-State mining
region of Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas, for
example, MetLife insured 10,600 men; by 1928, 2723
— more than a quarter of them — had silicosis.59
During the Hawk’s Nest disaster, Lanza assessed the
magnitude of the dust disease problem and told his
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Figure 1 The years and amounts (in US dollars) of MetLife’s
investments in mining companies and asbestos and silicosis
product manufacturing companies from the MetLife annual
reports, revealed in litigation.

superiors that the value of dust disease lawsuits had
reached over $100 million.60
MetLife drew on its history of trust and authority in
industrial health to prevent a landslide of dust disease
claims. MetLife tried to stem losses and increase profits
by encouraging good industrial hygiene practices and
raising premiums.61 But MetLife’s industrial health
efforts also served several business and political purposes: promotion of lifestyle change to reduce claims,
increasing sales, and gaining the longstanding trust of
corporations, workers, and the US government.33

Establishing Authority: MetLife’s Public Health
Programs
MetLife fashioned itself as a protector of public
health by running massive public health programs. In
a history published on its website, MetLife describes
its role in ‘‘helping and healing people’’:
In 1909, MetLife Vice President Haley Fiske
announced that ‘‘insurance, not merely as a business
proposition, but as a social program,’’ would be the
future policy of the company. As a first step, Fiske
hired the pioneering industrial social worker Lee
Frankel to work at MetLife. Frankel envisioned
insurance as a powerful means toward improving the
lot of the underprivileged. To this end, he established MetLife’s Welfare Division.
Frankel’s early work centered on the prevention of
tuberculosis, the ‘‘white plague’’ responsible for 20
percent of all death claims. Public education was the
key…62

MetLife also established a visiting nurse program
in 1909 throughout New York City, providing free
nursing care to sick workers.
Insurance agents, who had day-to-day contact with
the insured, urged policyholders to report illnesses
at the earliest possible opportunity and left cards
with information identifying the closest visiting
nurse. The New York City program became a
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model for urban health reform, which MetLife then
expanded to 13 other cities.
The company’s vigorous public health campaign,
conducted through its agents, was the largest such
endeavor launched by a public or private entity. For
nearly a half century, approximately 20 million
policyholders in more than 7,000 cities and towns in
the U.S. and Canada received free nursing care. At
its peak of service in 1935, 35 out of 1,000
policyholders were treated for illnesses such as
diphtheria, influenza, smallpox, and tuberculosis.62

In 1921, MetLife established a model nursing program
in Thetford, Quebec, the center of the Canadian asbestos
mining region. MetLife designed the program as a
demonstration project to reduce infant mortality. The
program was successful, and as a result, the Prime
Minister of Quebec appropriated $500 thousand to
establish a chain of clinics throughout Quebec.33
By 1929, MetLife disseminated 50 million educational pamphlets annually through private and public
health agencies and its own agents, addressing health
issues including diet, first aid, and accident prevention, and this number only increased through the next
decade.62,63 Additionally, MetLife ‘‘utilized movies,
film strips, magazine advertisements, exhibits, posters, speakers and radio to send out its health and
safety messages’’ as well as millions of visits to
policyholders’ homes weekly. Its moving pictures
alone were shown to over half the population in the
USA and Canada, with 1024 showings per week in
1938.40 The company did not charge for these services
in the hope that they would enhance insurance sales
as well as decrease claims.3,40 The popularity of
MetLife’s programs was used to market its group
insurance policies to its corporate customers.63
By providing informational materials as a service to
its corporate clients in addition to its other resources,
MetLife was well placed to directly inform workers of
daily hazards faced in the workplace, and did advise
workers on occupational health-related subjects.64
They published a pamphlet targeted towards corporations in 1924 titled ‘‘Industrial Hygiene’’ which noted
that ‘‘dust is the great enemy of the workman,’’ but
claimed that the most hazardous dusts were emery and
silica (asbestos was not mentioned even though it was
known to be a potential hazard since 1918).24,65 The
US Department of Labor affirmed MetLife’s authority
in the field of occupational health by re-publishing the
company’s ‘‘Occupational Hazards and Diagnostic
Signs’’ in 1922 as an official government guide meant
for physician use.66 The US Department of Labor’s
reliance on MetLife’s supposedly neutral literature had
lasting effects. A 1942 US government reprint of
MetLife’s ‘‘Occupational Hazards’’ mentioned asbestosis but did not acknowledge any relationship between
asbestos and cancer.67 This exclusion conflicted with
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the 20–50 case reports available in the medical
literature and the major (only) textbook on occupational tumors which linked asbestos and cancer at that
time.34 The same pamphlet linked uranium to cancer
based on far fewer case reports.67 By 1953, MetLife had
published occupational health booklets on silicosis,
chromium, and welding, but not asbestos.40
In sum, while MetLife was first and foremost a
business, they came to be considered a well-trusted,
neutral authority on public health, allowing them to
set precedents for industrial hygiene and control
access to information.

Firing of sick workers
Metlife used its reputation as a authority on industrial
health initiatives to covertly gather information on
workers that was of value to MetLife and its corporate
clients.31 By 1926, MetLife was aware that X-ray
abnormalities appeared months, years, or decades
before symptoms or tuberculosis super-infection and
that workers showing such abnormalities could
develop silicosis disease in the future.68 Under
MetLife’s group insurance policies, an employee’s
coverage was terminated when he quit or was fired,
unless she or he applied for a continuation and paid a
premium within 31 days of leaving the job (an unlikely
occurrence in the midst of the Great Depression).27 If
companies fired asymptomatic workers who showed
X-ray evidence of silicosis, MetLife would not have to
make insurance payments for silicosis that was
contracted from workplace exposures because symptoms — and thereby worker knowledge of disease —
would manifest after their insurance had expired.
In a 1926 memo, Lanza described the plan to
identify and ‘‘exclude’’ asymptomatic sick workers:
There would be a clinic which would make physical
examinations of miners, including X-ray examinations. It is estimated that eventually between 12,000
and 15,000 men would be examined twice a year.
Advice and help to the miners would be coordinated
with the Metropolitan nursing service… Three
definite results would be forthcoming;
1. Men with tuberculosis would be excluded from
underground work and one of the prime sources of
infection thus abated.
2. Men with dust affected lungs would be excluded
from underground work and the chief contributing
cause to tuberculosis thus eliminated.
3. Men would not be hired unless they have sound
lungs, and the periodic examination would prevent
them from becoming seriously affected. All of this
would be supported by the continued improvement of
underground working conditions.68

In 1926, MetLife enlisted the cooperation of the
Federal Bureau of Mines, USPHS, and the Tri-State
Zinc and Lead Association (a coalition of local
mining companies) to open a clinic in the in the tristate region around Joplin, Missouri, which would
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‘‘result in a substantial contribution to industrial
insurance experience.’’v,68 MetLife and the mine
owners, all of which were MetLife group policyholders locally or elsewhere, provided most of the
funds for the clinic which offered ‘‘free’’ medical
services to the workers. While it was proposed that
these examinations initially be done on a voluntary
basis, Metlife intended them to eventually become
required by law.68 The clinic X-rayed workers for
early signs of silicosis or tuberculosis.68
While Lanza’s initial plan said workers should be
excluded from certain kinds of work, a follow-up
memo revealed that those who were found to be sick
with dust-related diseases, including silico-tuberculosis were ‘‘eliminated,’’ or fired, without being
informed of their results by MetLife, the Federal
Bureau of Mines, and the mine owners.69–71 Lanza
recognized MetLife could use the government association to keep the clinic’s findings secret: ‘‘We were
often solicited by interested parties to permit them to
have access to our records and our reply was always
the same, namely, that they were Government
records and not available for any purpose whatsoever, with the single exception of the United States
Marshall…’’vi,70
A 1929 follow-up visit to the Picher clinic revealed
the effectiveness of using these clinics to find and
‘‘eliminate’’ workers showing evidence of silicosis from
employment. Lanza reported to MetLife management
that:
The difference is apparent at a glance and represents
the men who were eliminated either through their
clinical examination or by death… Dr. Meriwether
estimates that as of July, 1928 28% of all men working
underground had definite evidence of lung disease; as
of July 1929 12% and as of November 1, 1929 7% …
There is, however, a residuum of old employees who
have advanced lung damage and who are going to
proceed to a fatal termination. [emphasis added]59

Because of how latency functions, we can assume
that most of these workers were asymptomatic (and
thus unaware of their disease) but had abnormal Xrays with which the physicians could predict future
v
Efforts were made to hide the participation of the mining association.
Lanza wrote: ‘‘It is probable that the mining companies in the Tri-State Zinc
and Lead Association will also give financial support. The Association
does not wish to participate in the management of the project; they prefer
to be in the position of being able to say to the employees that the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and the officials of the US
Government jointly advised them and their employees to do thus….’’68
vi

Full quote: ‘‘No individual’s records are ever divulged by the
Government. You may recollect that the Pioneer Clinic in Oklahoma was
run jointly by the Public Health Service, the mine operators, and the
Metropolitan. We had in our files the physical examination records of more
than 50,000 individuals. We were often solicited by interested parties to
permit them to have access to our records and our reply was always the
same, namely, that they were Government records and not available for
any purpose whatsoever, with the single exception of the United States
Marshall in the performance of his duty in trying to apprehend criminals. I
am sure that the federal department would not make available individual
records to the State Board of Health. As a rule, the Public Health Service
studies are published but I believe that this is not an invariable custom,
depending upon their number and their general interest.’’72
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disease and disablement. Thus, MetLife used their
knowledge of latency of asbestos disease and the
workers’ medical information to avoid paying claims.
In 1930, the fired workers in Picher belatedly
recognized the true purpose of the clinic examinations and ‘‘in an open meeting… it was proposed by
some of the miners that they dynamite the clinic and
run the employees out.’’ As a result, a guard was
placed at the clinic.73
The firing of silicotic workers was not unique to the
Picher clinic; ‘‘other properties’’ were affected and
other companies adopted the procedure.49,74,75 On 15
April 1936, the New York Times reported that
workmen in New York State who had been X-rayed
and found to have silicosis would lose their jobs and
later discover that ‘‘other employers were unwilling
to place them on the payroll.’’49
In the early 1930s, MetLife stopped offering
disability insurance.76 In the late 1930s, MetLife
changed its group policies to specifically exclude
‘‘work-related’’ illnesses, thereby completely circumventing its direct financial risk from dust-related
industrial diseases altogether.61

Create a Network of ‘‘Experts:’’ Securing
Defense Witnesses
None of us could have foreseen this plague of
damage suits all over the county which have scared
employers out of their wits and for good reason…
Here we have a large mine of material, representing
a lot of time, energy, and money, which were put
into a nationwide study of asbestos and which we
cannot print. Lanza to the Saranac Laboratories
193377

While ending coverage of work-related diseases
helped MetLife avoid paying compensation claims, it
did not decrease the liability of its corporate
customers who were still being sued based on tort
law. MetLife and its allies were more concerned with
what Dr. Lanza called an ‘‘epidemic of damage
suits’’ than with the epidemic of silica and asbestosrelated disease among workers.53,78–80 MetLife used
its political and economic power to develop a
strategy to protect the companies from the damage
suits. A key element of that strategy was creating a
network of witnesses who could serve as expert
defense witnesses in litigation. This network of
experts included some of the same people who were
responsible for confusing and manipulating the
science.
Lanza remained the primary contact between
MetLife and its customers on industrial hygiene,
and the companies’ personnel accepted his suggestions, utilizing him to advise them on how to
prosecute their defense in court cases. For example,
US Gypsum Corporation relied on Lanza to evaluate
potential witnesses:
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Dr. Lanza of the Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. says he
[Pancoast] saved a case in Milwaukee from going
against the company, by his x-ray reading, which
was contrary to all of the other doctor-witnesses. He
[Pancoast] has recently testified in the West
Virginia case brought against the subsidiary of
Union Carbide Co. and is said to have caused a
disagreement there in a case that would otherwise
have gone clearly against the company. His price for
testifying is $1000 for the first day and $250 for
every other day. (Inflation adjusted, this price is
$10 000 and $2500, respectively)81

In 1933, Union Carbide Company (UCC) asked
MetLife for help in defending the silicosis cases at
Hawk’s Nest.76 MetLife had a vested interest in
helping: their group policies relied heavily on their
clients and if the dust companies went bankrupt,
MetLife’s survival would be threatened as well.25,58
By 1934, Lanza, the primary contact between the
dust companies and MetLife, was directed to ‘‘place
[Metropolitan’s] resources … at the disposal’’ of
lawyers defending silicosis claims against a group
policyholder.82 MetLife thus assisted its insureds in
evaluating and obtaining witnesses to help defend
silicosis lawsuits, many of whom were members of the
newly formed Konicide Club (1932), (meaning ‘‘killer
dust’’ club).3,83 Lanza had first proposed organizing a
group of such experts in 1926.68
Members of the Konicide Club began corresponding about the Hawk’s Nest cases after Lanza
contacted them in March of 1933.84 According to
two members of this club, Theodore Hatch (a
hygienist at the University of Pittsburgh) and
Eugene Pendergrass (a pioneer of early radiography
from the University of Pennsylvania), approximately
20 experts met informally beginning in 1932 to
exchange their ‘‘experiences and views’ about dustrelated diseases.’’83 Other members included Philip
Drinker, the head of industrial hygiene at the
Harvard School of Public Health; Dr. Sayers, Chief
Surgeon of the US Bureau of Mines; Dr. Henry K.
Pancoast from the University of Pennsylvania, one of
the most prominent radiologists in the United States
at the time along with Pendergrass; Dr. Leroy
Gardner, head of the Saranac Laboratory occupational dust studies program and one of the foremost
researchers on dust diseases and tuberculosis; Dr.
Marshall of the US Public Health Service; and Dr.
Lanza.68,84
In preparation for the Hawk’s Nest defense,
Konicide club members Sayers, Russell, Lanza, and
Pancoast told UCC’s defense lawyers to contact
Drinker to serve as a defense witness on the
(un)availability of respirators.84 Lanza wrote to
Drinker and described his contact with Mr. Davis,
a UCC manager who was organizing the Hawk’s
Nest defense:

MetLife and its corporate allies

A number of suits have been filed on behalf persons
now dead and I believe their lungs have been
secured. I advised Mr. Davis to consult Dr.
Gardner for this phase of the job. I shall be glad
to give you any further dope if I have any.85

Two lungs were ‘‘secured,’’ or collected, by Dr.
Russell of the USPHS and the Konicide club without
the knowledge or permission of the victims, their
lawyers, or their families, and sent to Gardner at the
Saranac Laboratories, where numerous studies on
dust-related diseases were conducted throughout the
first half of the twentieth century.86 The plaintiff’s
witness, Dr. Leroy Harless, provided nine cases to
Dr. Gardner.86,87 Gardner secretly recorded the
autopsy results on these 11 tunnel workers. In three
cases, he listed the diagnosis as silicosis or anthracosilicosis and did not list any tuberculosis or other
complicating infection.86 He listed rapid-silicosis
(acute silicosis) in six cases, two of which were
complicated by tuberculosis.86 He questioned tuberculosis in another rapid case.86 Three other cases
received a diagnosis of silicosis; in one he questioned
concomitant infection.86
Gardner never published these results nor did he
discuss them in his congressional testimony. Despite
finding acute silicosis in these autopsy results, in 1933
he published a histological study of 15 workers
questioning the existence of acute silicosis entitled
‘‘Pathology of So-Called Acute Silicosis.’’ Here he
claimed that the observed acuteness of infection was
due to the fact that the workers were ‘‘young negroes
with presumably little immunity to tuberculosis’’ and
concluded, ‘‘although there is histological evidence
of silicosis, atypical in character, it seems doubtful
whether there is justification for describing the
process as ‘‘acute.’’88
Konicide club member and expert radiologist Dr.
Pancoast was the key defense witness in the Hawk’s
Nest trial. In his April 1933 trial testimony, he denied
the existence of acute silicosis and asserted that the
plaintiff’s chest X-ray failed to show ‘‘the distinct
round opacities typical of silicosis and were, in fact,
an expression of tuberculosis.’’52 Martin Cherniack,
author of The Hawk’s Nest Incident, argues that
Pancoast’s testimony was an unfortunate error:
‘‘Tragically for the tunnel workers, the orthodoxy
of this distinguished physician, who had pioneered
the reading of industrial chest films, prevented him
from appreciating a new medical entity.’’52 However,
Pancoast’s testimony was no error. Similarly to
Gardner, Pancoast’s testimony directly conflicted
with a paper that he had published four months
earlier about ‘‘acute silicosis.’’89 In this paper,
Pancoast and Pendergrass described acute silicosis
in X-ray findings that lacked ‘‘distinct round opacities,’’ noting instead that the ‘‘appearance of
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prominent… shadows and linear markings… has
been designated as the first stage of silicosis or
pneumoconiosis.’’ [emphasis added]vii,89
The paper continued: ‘‘[I]n this particular instance
under discussion, the individual may develop the
appearance in a comparatively short period of from
1 to 5 years…’’ [emphasis added]89 However, at trial,
Pancoast testified that silicosis ‘‘might develop… eight
years after exposure to silica sand dust,’’ contradicting
his published opinion and Gardener’s autopsy results
described above.51,89 Conveniently, this statement
absolved UCC of any responsibility since it meant
that the recent exposures during tunnel drilling could
not have contributed to the Hawk’s Nest cases because
according to his testimony, silicosis did not manifest
until eight years after exposure.
Instead of a tragic error, this was one of the first
well-documented examples of the concerted actions
taken by a group of ‘‘expert’’ physicians, coordinated
by MetLife, for the purpose of assisting corporations
in toxic tort litigation. What drove the witnesses to
testify against their own contemporaneous scientific
knowledge is not as clear as MetLife’s motives.
However, in addition to possible financial gain for
their ‘‘expert’’ testimony described above, some of the
witnesses were ideologically motivated. Dr. Pancoast
bemoaned ‘‘how great injustice might be inflicted
upon an employer by inexperienced deductions and
interpretations’’ of workers’ medical evaluations and
occupational histories.89 However, he did not seem to
consider the deprivation of compensation for injured
workers to be an ‘‘injustice.’’ His testimony seems to
have reflected his political views, not his scientific
publications.
Pressure from MetLife also influenced Saranac
researchers to suppress scientific findings that would
harm the defense of ‘‘damage suits.’’ In April 1933, at
the same time as the Hawk’s Nest trials, Lanza
persuaded Saranac’s staff, through thinly veiled
threats, to refrain from publishing papers that would
reveal the extent of disease in miners in the Tri-State
area of Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas:
I talked it over with Sayers (of the USPHS) and he
feels very strongly that if you and the Saranac
Laboratory are going to stay in the consulting
business with respect to the mining industry, it will
not be possible for you to publish these papers, at
least at the present time … it is going to be
increasingly necessary for industry to have available
a thoroughly scientific and impersonal establishment
with which it can do business.90

In fact, Gardner’s and Pancoast’s testimonies that
worker deaths were solely due to tuberculosis were
vii

The term ‘‘pneumoconiosis’’ was used by Johns Manville to differentiate
the condition of workers with any history of previous dust exposure or
handling of mixed fibers from asbestosis. According to Johns Manville,
only workers who had ever handled asbestos and no other ‘‘potentially
toxic material’’ could develop asbestosis.40
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particularly disingenuous given Dr. Lanza’s views on
the relationship between tuberculosis and silicosis. He
even commented to Gardner on medical testimony
given at the Hawk’s Nest silicosis trials: ‘‘If they [the
medical witnesses] had taken the stand that those men
were disabled by tuberculosis, aggravated by intense
exposure to silica dust, the situation would’ve been
clearer and I think the tunnel workers themselves
would have been better off.’’53 Lanza clearly understood that silica exposure was a contributing factor to
the development of tuberculosis. In private communications, he observed the fact that silicotics developed
a susceptibility to tuberculosis infection: ‘‘Viewed
broadly, the problem of dust in industry is the problem
of tuberculosis in industry. Conversely, it may be
stated that the problem of tuberculosis in this country
today is an industrial one.’’60 In January 1926, Lanza
sent a memo to his supervisor, Dr. Wright, indicating
that tuberculosis was a complication of silicosis and
that tunnel drillers were thus at risk of contracting
both diseases:
This investigative work has made increasingly
apparent the importance of silica laden dust as an
industrial health hazard. Such dust not only
produces to silicosis, that is a dust ‘fibrosis’ of the
lungs which is itself disabling – but also, for reasons
which are not yet entirely clear, greatly predisposes
its victims to tuberculosis. The fact that deaths of
miners are reported as due to tuberculosis has served
to mask importance of the underlying factors of
silicosis as a predisposing cause of tuberculosis.…68

In 1927, Lanza reported otherwise secret results
from the MetLife studies of the Bureau of Mines clinic
data from the Tri-State area to Rich Meir, vice
president of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company:viii
The most serious feature of silicosis is that in some
manner, which is not yet clearly understood, it causes
a very marked predisposition to tuberculosis so that
the individual whose lungs are injured by silica dust
sooner or later develops tuberculosis and dies of
tuberculosis. Tuberculosis runs a much more rapid
course in the individual who has silicosis than in the
normal individual.91
In 1938, the John B. Pierce Foundation hired L. G.
Cole and his son, W. G. Cole, to prepare a text on
silicosis. The Coles investigated the truthfulness of
the testimonies of the Hawk’s Nest medical witnesses.
The Coles reviewed the available X-rays and pathologic findings from Hawk’s Nest workers and
viii
At the time, companies shared amongst themselves, especially
insurance companies. In the 1945 this was codified: Congress passed
the McCarran-Ferguson Act, exempting insurance companies from anti
trust regulations so they could share risk information.90 But this general
understanding of the law was established after 1869, according to
Richards: ‘‘The size and influence of commercial insurance had grown
rapidly after 1869, when the Supreme Court ruled that insurance was not
interstate commerce and, therefore, was not subject to federal antitrust
laws or indeed, to any other regulation by the federal government!’’35
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reported on their meetings with Drs. Pancoast and
Gardner concerning their denial of the existence of
acute silicosis. The Coles did not review the Hawk’s
Nest X-rays seen by Gardner, as most of these were
said to have been destroyed accidentally. Of these
they wrote, ‘‘At least they are not available for study,
a situation while fortunate for some is most
unfortunate for the advancement of medical knowledge.’’92 Of their meeting with Gardner, the Coles
reported that ‘‘the source material for [Gardner’s]
report and ours was the same, and the moment
Gardner saw our microscopic sections, he said, ‘Oh, I
know where that case came from.’ It is therefore
evident that his description and ours deals with the
same morbid changes.’’92 The Coles were not aware
of the fact that Gardner’s secret pathology reports on
the workers’ lungs indicated that some of these tunnel
drillers had suffered from uncomplicated silicosis and
not tuberculosis.93
The Coles concluded that many of the Hawk’s
Nest workers had been denied compensation due to
the views put forth by Gardner and Pancoast in their
testimony and writing. Moreover, the Coles found
that the workers had in fact developed acute silicosis.
They argued that because the workers had so rapidly
developed the disease, they did not display the
conventional symptoms of the disease but emphasized that workers were entitled to compensation just
the same.92 According to their report:
Gauley Bridge workers died within a few years, but
because they were unfortunate enough to have
inhaled dust which did not cause typical roentgenological nodulation, they received no proper compensation. One boy who has since died of silicosis in
tuberculosis received for his pains $18.50. Fate fed
them dust which killed but which did not cause
morbid changes conforming with a neat definition of
the industrial hygiene committee of America.92

The Coles suggested that the reoccurrence of
‘‘such a fiasco as the Hawk’s Nest incident, or the
inspired insertion of the words ‘so-called’ before the
title of an article on acute silicosis [Gardner’s 1933
article], may be avoided by an understanding of the
pathology and roentgenology of this vicious form of
pneumoconiosis.’’92
MetLife’s short-term strategy for fighting the silica
lawsuits was remarkably successful. However,
MetLife and its allies needed a long-term plan, one
that would prevent similar suits in the future,
particularly involving another threat to the industry:
asbestos.

Manipulating Science: Funding Research
By forming and funding several important research
institutions in the USA and Canada, MetLife and the
companies who manufactured silica and asbestos
products were able to maintain a direct hand in the
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production of scientific literature. The use of industry
experts and the research expertise of the Saranac
Institute in the Hawk’s Nest defense proved successful for MetLife and its corporate allies. It is
important to note that MetLife organized funding
for Saranac Laboratory where Gardner conducted
his research; they and other funders had contractual
control of Gardner and other Saranac research
findings.94 MetLife determined if the researchers
could publish and had complete editorial control
over the content of the publications.90,94 Through
funding several other research institutions, MetLife
was able to control early research on asbestos and
block or delay publication of important research
findings. For instance, in 1926, MetLife founded
the Industrial Health Clinic at McGill University
and subsequently conducted or funded studies on
asbestosis in the USA and Canada between 1926 and
1934.9,60,95 MetLife blocked the publication of the
McGill Canadian asbestos miner data collected by
Dr. Frank Pedley, who found that 24 of 54 miners
had asbestosis in 1930.60,95–97 MetLife did not
prevent Pedley from misrepresenting the results in a
published paper, where he wrote, ‘‘To our knowledge, however, no case of pneumoconiosis has been
reported from asbestos in Canada, and the general
impression among miners is that the dust is not
hazardous.’’98
MetLife and its allies knew they needed a longterm plan to both prevent and defend tort litigation.
It was through their network that they were able to
form an organization designed to ‘‘protect the
interest of industry.’’26 The formation meeting took
place at another industry-founded research institution: The Mellon Institute of Industrial Research.

The formation of the Industrial Hygiene
Foundation
In 1911, Pittsburgh coal magnates and bankers
Andrew and Richard Mellon funded the Mellon
Institute of Industrial Research as a department of
the University of Pittsburgh. The institute performed
contract research for industrial firms who wanted to
solve a particular problem. The institute hired a
scientist to conduct the research, while ‘‘all results
obtained were the property of the contracting firm.’’99
On 15 January 1935, representatives from over
fifty industries convened a ‘‘Symposium on Dust
Problems at the Mellon Institute of Industrial
Research.’’ The chairman of the organizing committee was Roger Hitchins, president of the American
Refractories Institute, and the main organizer of the
meeting was A. W. Sherwood, the vice president of
Owens-Illinois Glass Company. Lanza was again a
key organizational figure and described his meeting
with Hitchens and Sherwood in a memo to MetLife
Vice-President Armstrong:
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It was made perfectly plain to me, both by these 2
gentleman and others that the industries that were
present are looking to the Metropolitan for advice
and leadership. In this endeavor to set up accordingly the agency to deal with dust problems, Mr.
Hitchins told me that he had received a letter from
Mr. Gentholtz, counsel for the Republic Steel
Company, stating that his company would not be
interested in this Pittsburgh plan unless I were
associated with it; also that he had received a letter
to similar effect from Mr. E. O. Jones on behalf of
the National Founders Association… There is no
question in my mind that many of the largest
industries in the country are looking to the
Metropolitan as the one place where they can get
accurate and impersonal guidance in dealing with
the problem that at present is a serious menace to
them from an economic standpoint.60

They recognized that they had no evidence that the
standards would prevent silicosis, but they understood that if ‘‘authoritative and approved standards
for the control of industrial dusts’’ were propagated,
they would ‘‘act as a defense against personal injury
suits.’’26,101 The second arm, as reported in the
‘‘Suggested Program of Initial Activities,’’ was to
create what one of the speakers at the first meeting of
the IHF defined as ‘‘the strongest bulwark against
future disaster for industry’’ — correctly drawn
workman’s compensation laws.102 Members of the
IHF saw compensation laws as a way ‘‘eliminate the
jury’’ by adding disease to worker compensation
statutes. Tort lawsuits were preempted if the disease
was added to worker compensation schemes.x,102

The Konicide Club, likely including Lanza, held
two days of meetings on dust diseases before the
meeting at Mellon. Pendergrass, a Konicide Club
member, noted that the ‘‘gathering was of particular
significance as a preparatory session’’ for the Mellon
Institute meeting. He wrote, ‘‘Konicide club members
played leading parts in the planning and conduct of
the meeting.’’83
The Mellon meeting was strictly confidential: ‘‘No
reporters were present at this meeting and no
stenographic notes were kept.’’26 Hitchins served as
the chairman of the Temporary Organization
Committee detailed the proceedings and distributed
the ‘‘Suggested Program of Initial Activities’’ to all
individuals in attendance at the Symposium. His
letter revealed a concerted effort to ‘‘protect the
interest of the industry.’’26
The Mellon meeting led to the formation of the Air
Hygiene Foundation, later named the Industrial
Hygiene Foundation (IHF), of which Lanza was an
active and influential member.4,100 Vandiver Brown,
Vice-President and General Attorney for JohnsManville (the largest asbestos company in the
United States and one of the more active companies
that founded the IHF) noted in a 1936 letter that the
IHF was ‘‘the creature of industry and… the one
institution upon which employers can rely completely
for a sympathetic appreciation of their viewpoint.’’ix,57
The primary goal of the IHF was to determine
what type of ‘‘concerted action’’ they could take to
best counteract the numerous dust-related cases and
claims. Their desire was to stop ‘‘the ‘racket.’’’26 The
strategy concocted by MetLife and its allies had two
main arms.26,101 First, the companies sought to
establish official ‘‘standards’’ for dust exposures.

Targeting Law and Policy: Worker Compensation
Laws

ix
The Browns, Vandiver and his brother and Manville president, Louis,
were proud of their role in limiting worker knowledge: A Unarco official
described a conversation with the Browns, ‘‘I’ll never forget, I turned to Mr.
Brown, one of the Browns made this crack (that Unarco managers were a
bunch of fools for notifying employees who had asbestosis), and I said,
‘Mr. Brown, do you mean to tell me you would let them work until they
dropped dead?’ He said, ‘Yes. We save a lot of money that way.’’’8
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Worker’s compensation laws were first passed in the
USA beginning in 1911, with Wisconsin being the
first to adopt a statute.103 Such laws were favored by
both the workers and employers alike.94 In exchange
for giving up their right to sue their employers under
tort law, workers would get fixed payments for
physical injuries that occurred on the job (the initial
compensation statutes were limited to work-related
injuries and did not cover dust diseases).94 Unlike
work-related diseases, in these cases there was little
controversy about work-relatedness.104 Companies
benefited because worker recoveries were fixed by
statute, did not account for inflation and were
generally much lower than tort settlements.105
Additionally, insurance companies stood to benefit
because ‘‘employers purchased substantially larger
amounts of insurance under workers’ compensation
because they were mandated to provide their entire
labor force accident benefits that exceeded those of
the negligent system.’’104 By 1920, all states but
North Carolina, Florida, South Carolina, Arkansas,
and Mississippi had passed laws. Mississippi was the
last to follow suit in 1948.104 Because these statutes
did not cover work-related disease, ill workers were
still able to sue to recover lost wages and medical
costs under tort common law theories. The avalanche
x

‘‘...It appeared that among the problems common to all industries were
the following: 1. The menace of ambulance chasing lawyers in combination with unscrupulous doctors. The uncertainties surrounding diagnosis of
any of the various forms of pneumoconiosis are so many that a question of
fact is presented in every case. Expert testimony can be produced by both
plaintiff and defendant and it is for the jury to decide whose experts are
correct in their interpretations. In making this decision, the jury is not likely
to favor the opinion of the experts produced by the employer. 2. The
desirability of making various dust diseases compensable under properly
drawn workmen’s compensation laws. One of the speakers stated that ‘the
strongest bulwark against future disaster for industry is the enactment of
properly drawn occupational disease legislation.’ Such legislation would
(a) eliminate the jury and empower a Medical Board to pass upon the
existence of the disease and the extent of the disability; (b)eliminate the
shyster lawyer and the quack doctor since fees would be strictly limited by
the law; and (c) permit the correcting of initial mistakes in the making of
awards by providing for hearings to reduce or eliminate awards if proof
could be adduced that the claimant was not disabled or that the extent of
his disability had been overestimated.’’102
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of dust-related lawsuits from the mid-1920s onward
made it imperative for companies to add industrial
diseases to worker compensation laws.
Beginning in 1937, with help from Lanza and IHF
legal counsel, Theodore Waters, the IHF successfully
added both silicosis and asbestosis to state worker’s
compensation laws.xi However, while eliminating
lawsuits, Lanza defined the criteria for qualifying
for compensation so narrowly that the laws essentially blocked all compensation to workers suffering
from
dust
disease.
For
example,
Lanza
took credit for what he called ‘‘ghostwriting’’ the
Pennsylvania worker compensation disease statutes
and influencing other states where he sometimes sat
on committees dedicated to drafting similar legislation.107 His Pennsylvania bill, which subsequently
served as a model for most other states, minimized or
eliminated any possible economic recovery by a)
setting a statute of limitations of one year after
leaving a job, while dust disease which usually did not
manifest until decades after the worker’s last exposure and b) limiting recovery to those workers who
were 100% impaired or, in other words, near
death.107–109
Waters was chairman of the legal subcommittee of
the National Silicosis Conference (he was appointed
by Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins in 1935) and
used his influence to spread Lanza’s model to other
states. He began by revising worker’s compensation
laws in Maryland.110,111 In 1939, Waters described
the model legislation and reported on the extent of
the adoption of occupational disease compensation
laws by the states.112 Waters and Lanza wanted
worker compensation systems to establish ‘‘expert
panels’’ to adjudicate the disease cases. They exerted
immense influence over national experts through the
Konicide Club and industry funding of research and
hoped that these panels would serve as a barricade
against compensation.113
The compensation statutes severely limited the
number of workers with silicosis, anthraco-silicosis,
or asbestosis who could receive compensation to
those who had been working for at least 4 years in
Pennsylvania, ‘‘during a period of eight years next
preceding the date of disability, in an occupation
having a silica or asbestos hazard.’’xii,109 The 4-year
exposure requirement conflicted with data from
published studies and the secret MetLife studies,
which revealed that disease could occur in as short as
eleven months of exposure.86,88,89,115 Compensation
was only to be paid when the disease that the claimant
xi
‘‘Dr. Lanza is very strongly of the opinion that asbestosis should be made
compensable under the New Jersey law. He feels that this is the only
protection which the industry has, and that permitting the disease to
remain outside the compensable class lends encouragement to unethical
lawyers and physicians to work up claims.’’106
xii

As of 2004, 4 years has been changed to 2 and 8 years to 10.114
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had developed was unique to his occupation and had
occurred within just one year of his leaving the job. A
family could only receive compensation for the worker’s death if that death occurred within three years
after he left the job.109 These criteria also conflicted
with both published and secret studies, which showed
that the latent period could be as long as forty or more
years.1,115,116 Additionally, compensation would only
be payable for those with total disability or death due
to silicosis, anthraco-silicosis, or asbestosis. Those
with only partial disability or patients with tuberculosis superimposed on silicosis were excluded from
compensation.109
Dr. Lanza noted with apparent satisfaction that,
during a period of 2 years following the passage of
these laws, the average number of claims for silicosis
that resulted in compensation was about 10 or 12 in
each of the states with the highest industrial
activity.107 The small number of claims paid, however, in no way reflects the vast number of workers
stricken with silicosis at this time, such as the workers
at Hawk’s Nest.39,50,52,53,60 A 1931 USPHS study of
anthracite miners in Eastern Pennsylvania found
silicosis in 623 of 2711 workers.117 By 1959, another
study found silicosis in 29% of 4,200 Pennsylvania
miners.117 The small number of paid claims reveals
the effectiveness of MetLife’s efforts to minimize
the number of claims that could be legally compensated.(Under the current Pennsylvania WC statute, dust disease payments are capped at $12,750
while surviving spouses of workers who die from
other work-related diseases collect a maximum of
$2028.00 annually for as long as they live.)
By manipulating latency and duration of work
criteria, Lanza also successfully socialized the compensation costs. Pendergrass commented on the fact
that the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania had paid
family members $23.5 million to compensate them
for silicosis-caused deaths for the 1959–1961 biennium.117 He explained, ‘‘Since occupational pneumoconiosis is a chronic disease, and most workmen do
not stay on the same job throughout their working
lives, most of the claims are paid in full by the
Commonwealth rather than by an insurance carrier
or the industry responsible for the dust hazard.’’117

Manipulating Science and Targeting Law and
Policy: The ‘‘Safe Level’’ (TLV)
MetLife commenced a study at five different asbestos
textile plants at the end of the 1920s to evaluate the
demonstrable harm caused to workers of several US
companies by asbestos.118 Physical exams and X-rays
of 126 workers, who were ‘‘selected more or less at
random’’ and had been employed in the industry
more than 3 years, diagnosed more than half with
asbestosis, and 39 designated as ‘‘doubtful.’’ Nine of
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these asbestosis cases were found in employees who
worked in the ‘‘spinning areas’’ at four plants where
the dust counts were considered ‘‘relatively low’’ at
5 mppcf.xiii,100 The study report of the plants
concluded, ‘‘[I]t is possible that asbestos may cause
pneumoconiosis more readily than free silica.’’118
However, this report was never published in its
original form.100,122 When Lanza sent the report to
Johns-Manville, he assured that the report was
‘‘confidential and will be given no publicity by us
except with the consent of the firms concerned.’’118
In his draft, Lanza wrote that asbestosis and
silicosis were similar, and he recommended that the
asbestos TLV be set at the silica standard.122 Hobart,
an attorney for Johns Manville, expressed to
Vandiver Brown (Manville’s corporate secretary
and general counsel) his concern that a paper
equating silicosis and asbestosis would undermine
Manville’s efforts to influence New Jersey disease
occupational disease legislation and defense of tort
lawsuits:
We have consistently argued that there is a
substantial difference between silicosis and asbestosis–both as to the clinical nature of the disease and
as to the reasonable probability of its incidence, and
you will also recall that in particular, we have urged
that asbestosis should not at the present time be
included in the list of compensable diseases, for the
reason that it is only within a comparatively recent
time that asbestosis has been recognized by the
medical and scientific professions as a disease — in
fact one of our principal defenses in actions against
the company on the common law theory of
negligence has been that the scientific and medical
knowledge has been insufficient until a very recent
period to place upon the owners of plants or
factories the burden or duty of taking special
precautions against the possible onset of the disease
to their employees.121

Vandiver Brown wrote Lanza requesting that he
change key parts of his 1935 paper:
…All we ask is that all of the favorable aspects of
the survey be included and that none of the
unfavorable be unintentionally pictured in darker
tones than the circumstances justify. I feel confident
we can depend upon you and Dr. McConnell to give
us this ‘break’ and mine and Mr. Hobart’s
suggestions are presented in this spirit.122

Lanza changed the paper to meet Manville’s needs
and published the paper in 1935.123 By this point,
MetLife knew that workers could develop asbestosis
from dust counts well below 5 mppcf.124,125 However,
when Lanza published the summary of these studies
xiii

As per the recommendation of MetLife, Johns Manville had all 1140 of
its workers examined at its factory (one of the plants in this study) for a
separate 1932 report. Twenty-nine percent of the worker’s X-rays showed
signs of ‘‘pneumoconiosis.’’ Over 16% of the asbestosis cases were found
in the textile department, where the dust counts were found to be
2.5 mppcf or less in the original five plant study.119,120
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in 1935, he omitted the key dose–response data from
his publication.123
Two years before Lanza had expressed his skepticism about the utility of dust standards in a letter to
R. H. Pass of the Onondaga Pottery Company:
… [Dust standards] have no place whatsoever in
industrial codes. Dust counts in any given location in
a factory or workshop would differ from hour to
hour and from day to day under environmental
conditions that are apparently the same… The dust
count cannot be set up as an arbitrary standard. Any
attempt to do so is apt to bring upon industry a
plague of industrial codes that will involve industrial
establishments in a great deal of expense and
confusion.108

Lanza believed that dust measurements could not
be used to protect worker health. So why did Lanza
propose any standard? While Lanza framed his
critique of dust codes as a potential burden on
industry, he based his critique on his understanding
that dust counts were inherently unreliable. MetLife
and the dust generating companies wanted nongovernmental, unenforceable standards. They could
use these published standards as a defense against
lawsuits because the existence of standards meant
they could argue that their existence proved there was
a level of exposure below which disease did not occur.
As Lanza explained, if the companies could prevent
governments from adopting or enforcing these
standards, they could avoid a ‘‘plague of industrial
codes.’’112
By 1938, Drinker and others had established an
organization that published standards: the National
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, later
renamed the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).124 ACGIH described
itself as an ‘‘independent’’ organization of academics
and governmental experts, and indeed its very name
suggested it had an official role, although it was not in
fact a government organization. In fact, ACGIH
served the interest of the companies. For example, the
American Petroleum Institute secretly hired Drinker
to oppose efforts to lower exposure standards for
various substances.xiv,126 Beginning in 1938 and every
year since, the ACGIH has recommended exposure
limits for silica, asbestos, and other substances. [In
1953, the ACGIH changed the name of the standards
to Threshold Limit Values (TLVs).] Every publication
of the TLVs included the admonition that government
agencies should not the use them as standards.
Despite efforts to keep the TLV within the
ACGIH, the Federal government and most states
included the proposed asbestos and silica maximum
exposure levels in industrial codes; the standards
xiv

In a conversation with one of the authors, (DE) Harriet Hardy recalled
her first (and last) dinner conversation with the Drinkers where they
complained that she was too concerned with worker health.
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became and remain the foundation of the defense of
asbestos and silica tort lawsuits.127,128
The asbestos TLV was never designed to protect
worker health. Corporations and the ACGIH claim
standards are used to establish the exposure level that
an employee can work under, every day for a lifetime,
without becoming sick. In 1938, Dreessen et al.
published a study of an asbestos textile plant that
echoed 5 mppcf as the appropriate threshold limit as
only ‘‘three doubtful cases,’’ all of whom had been
exposed for less than 5 years, were found under this
threshold.129 The authors of the USPHS study
included Dr. Waldemar Dreessen, assistant surgeon
for the USPHS; William Sayers of the USPHS who
had helped procure lung specimens for Gardner’s
secret studies; and JW Miller, a USPHS pathologist
whose salary was paid for by MetLife, highlighting
potential conflicts of interest.42,129 In February 1938,
in his seminal book Silicosis And Asbestosis, Lanza
reaffirmed the 5 mppcf TLV even though he noted
that half of the workers exposed to the 5 mppcf level
had developed asbestosis.116 In addition to MetLife,
many corporations knew the asbestos standard was
not health protective: a 1947 IHF report based on a
follow-up of Lanza’s 1935 study concluded that ‘‘the
maximum permissible dustiness for asbestos is
commonly taken to be five million particles per cubic
foot. This represents good attainment in the dust
control program. It is emphasized, however, that the
dust elimination to this extent does not positively
insure that no asbestosis will develop in some workers
after a long working life…’’130 The IHF never
published this report.
MetLife, the IHF, and the asbestos product
companies all contributed to maintaining the illusion
that 5 mppcf was a ‘‘safe level of exposure’ for
asbestos. The standard endured even as the silica
TLV (which the asbestos TLV was based on) was
deemed deadly in the ACGIH ‘‘Report of Committee
on Threshold Limits’’ of 1962: ‘‘…we have a
sanatorium that has many men who have died of
silica tuberculosis because of a M.A.C. that was too
high…’’131 Furthermore, these first 5 mmpcf ‘‘dust
standards’’ for asbestos exposure were initially
designed to potentially reduce or delay asbestosis
cases but not asbestos-caused cancer; yet these
standards remained unchanged until 1970.123,124,132

Manipulating Science and Targeting Law and
Policy: Asbestos Carcinogenicity
Before 1968, ACGIH standards did not account for
carcinogenicity, except in the case of nickel carbonyl.124,133 When industry representatives identified
nickel carbonyl as a carcinogen in 1953, its TLV was
immediately reduced to the limit of detection (0.001
parts per million), thus indicating that the ‘‘experts’’
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believed that there was no ‘safe’ exposure to a
carcinogen.133 In Warren Cook’s 1956 introduction
to the Symposium on Threshold Limits presented to
the ACGIH, he noted that the ACGIH ‘‘failed to
include any acknowledgment of the known carcinogenicity of arsenic, chromates and asbestos’’ despite
the new TLV for nickel carbonyl.133 The consensus of
the 1956 ACGIH symposium was that there was no
safe level of exposure if a substance was a carcinogen.133 In other words, if any exposure was measured,
the exposure was too high. Herbert Stokinger, the
chief toxicologist for the USPHS occupational health
programs (from 1951 to 1977) and known as ‘‘Mr.
TLV’ in the world of industrial hygiene, argued that
standards for carcinogens could protect workers if
they were lowered by a factor of 100–500.xv,134–136
Based on what was known about asbestos and cancer
at the time, this would have placed the 1956 asbestos
limit at about the same level as the current limit of 0.1
fibers/cc. But the ACGIH did not change the TLV. If
the limit was lowered to protect against cancer, the
companies recognized that consumers could not use
asbestos products.54 As a result, MetLife and its
corporate customers played a major role in hiding the
carcinogenic properties of asbestos.
Stokinger’s views on ‘‘safe’’ exposures to carcinogens later changed.137 In 1976, well after the link
between cancer and asbestos was universally
accepted, he responded to an inquiry from the of
Manville’s medical director, indicating that he
believed the TLV for asbestos should remain at 5
fibers/cc. He expressed the view that standards should
not be lowered until epidemiologic studies had
proven that non-cancer based standards failed to
protect against cancer:
But I think this represents a new approach that has
not been considered that may help fortify your
position against this unnecessary reduction in
industrial air standards whenever the word ‘cancer’
appears. OSHA or NIOSH has taken this position
on beryllium, cadmium and chromium, without
justification, as time has not elapsed in any of these
substances to show that the ongoing standard is not
protective.

This ‘‘new approach’’ would result in workers
being exposed for 30–40 years in order to test the
effectiveness of the standards.

The beginning of the cancer cover-up: the
Saranac Studies
MetLife was made aware of the potential asbestos–
cancer link in 1934 when they received an insurance
xv

Besides serving as the chief toxicologist for the USPHS, Stokinger also
served as the editor of the AMA’s Archives of Industrial Health, and served
25 years as a member and 15 years as chairman of the American
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).136 ACGIH
claimed it was an ‘‘independent’’ organization, controlled by government
and corporate representatives, that published TLVs. TLVTM is a registered
trademark of the ACGIH.
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death claim from an employee at RaybestosManhattan.138 On the attached death certificate, the
attending physician listed the cause of death as
bronchial carcinoma and asbestosis. Where the form
asked if it the cause of death was related to work, the
physician wrote: ‘‘probably asbestos dust was a
contributing factor.’’138 Lynch and Smith, the
employee’s physician, also published a case report
entitled ‘‘Pulmonary Asbestosis III: Carcinoma of
Lung in Asbestos-Silicosis’’ in the American Journal
of Cancer in 1935.139
In November 1936, 11 asbestos brake manufacturing companies agreed to share the cost of animal
inhalation experiments to be conducted by Dr. Leroy
Gardner at the Saranac Institute.140 Lanza served as
the liaison between the sponsoring companies and the
Saranac laboratory. Dr. Gardner agreed to conduct
the studies under the terms specified by Vandiver
Brown, Johns Manville’s attorney: the results would
be the property of the scientists and reports would be
submitted for approval from the companies before
publication.140 One of the key purposes of the study,
as outlined by Vandiver Brown, was the determination of ‘‘What concentration of dust is necessary to
produce the fibrosis of the lungs which is designated
as asbestosis…’140
In his 1943 draft, Gardner addressed the request:
…Recommendation for a New Standard of Safe
Atmospheric Concentration of Asbestos Dust:
a.) While there is no official standard, the tentative
one of 4 or 5 million particles per cubic foot of air is
frequently quoted.
b.) This is probably unreliable because it is based
upon sampling with a standard impinger which we
have shown does not collect most of the fibres that
are the source of hazard.
c.) We now think that a standard should be based
upon samples collected with an electrostatic precipitator if it is feasible to determine readily the
relative proportion of fibres in such a material.141

Dr. Gardner also wrote to Brown that the confidential animal studies he had conducted revealed that
‘‘the question of cancer susceptibility now seems more
significant than I had previously imagined.’’142 Gardner
had found that:
In 11 mice inhaling long fiber asbestos for 15 to 24
months, 8 developed malignant tumors in their lungs
and 6 of them had tumors in other organs. The
incidence rate of 81.8% is excessive.141 [Emphasis
added]

Gardner also reported that there were at least 16
reported cases of cancer in asbestos workers in the
published medical literature.141 Gardner wrote to
Vandiver Brown of his findings and desire to secure
funding to repeat the experiments in February of
1943.142 In March of 1943, Gardner wrote to Dr.
Hektoen of the National Cancer Institute (NCI) to
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seek funding and suggestions for further experiments
regarding asbestos and cancer.143 In September 1943,
Gardner wrote to Hektoen again, asserting that, with
the addition of three new reported cases of workers
with cancer, ‘‘we cannot afford to neglect the matter
much longer.’’144 Minutes of the NCI meeting
regarding Gardner’s request expressed various reasons for not funding a repeat experiment including
high cost; their belief that animal findings could not
be generalized to humans (a particularly ironic view
since all chemotherapeutic agents are tested in
animals first); the view that ‘‘it is evident on the
surface that asbestos workers should be protected
from exposure to dust …on general principles’’; and
that it seemed obvious that all pneumoconiosisinducing dusts could cause cancer.145
In 1946, when there had been 23 cases reported
connecting asbestosis and lung cancer, Gardner wrote
to J. P. Woodward of Johns Manville and requested
access to the X-rays of the company’s workers so he
could further study the relationship between asbestos
and cancer.146 Based on Gardner’s application to NCI,
and his notes and records, it does not appear that he
was ever given permission to look at the company’s Xrays or repeat his experiments. Before he died later
that year, Gardner agreed to publish the results of his
study without reference to cancer but stated that a
follow-up study was necessary to explore the relationship between asbestos and cancer.147
After Gardner’s death, Lanza, then a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Trudeau Foundation which
governed Saranac, gave Gardner’s notes to Dr.
Kenneth Lynch, Dean of the Medical College of the
State of South Carolina and an authority on dust
diseases.148 After reviewing Gardner’s unfinished
manuscript, Lynch suggested that the report was
worthy of publication without any significant changes:
‘‘[To] submit his manuscript for publication practically
as he has it written, with an explanation, would be to
properly represent him. He undoubtedly meant to add
to the manuscript, but it is worthy as it stands.’’148
On 14 December 1948, after a 30 September 1948,
meeting on the ‘‘asbestos report,’’ Lanza sent a letter
to Arthur Vorwald, a pathologist and specialist in
dust diseases at the Saranac Laboratory, expressing
that ‘‘it was the feeling of this group that all
references to cancer or tumors should be omitted.’’94
Vorwald returned the report with his extensive edits;
he crossed out the entire page that addressed tumors
and scribbled the word ‘‘out.’’149 (Fig. 2) When the
paper was finally published in the American Medical
Association’s Archives of Industrial Hygiene and
Occupational Medicine in January of 1951, all references to cancer and tumors were deleted, as well as all
tables and charts relating to the subject. An introductory footnote to the published paper misleadingly
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but rather look like an authoritative standard.
MetLife’s early efforts also encouraged the dangerous
manipulation of science to persist beyond the direct
influence of the company.
In a follow-up paper to be published in this
journal, we will detail how the ‘‘concerted action’’
of the first half of the twentieth century continues
into the current era, affecting both law and policy
and setting a dangerous precedent for corporate
malfeasance. We will discuss the continued manipulation of science by the IHF to delay publicity of
the asbestos–cancer connection and the industry
response to official government regulation once the
asbestos–cancer connection became more public,
such as the development of the state of the art
defense used in asbestos litigation to this day. We will
then discuss the continued power insurance companies and corporations have over the dissemination of
science.
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Conclusion
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the open publication of the true health hazards of
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on an arbitrary and dangerous level of exposure, was
not designed to be an official government regulation
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